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Wh reWYOU 100
Years Ago?

alnd S frd Nise.
Nw MMon Pom
Jeifis, as Preacher.

..W AMT= atn.s -cedst es* (ows"h.1955.)
Anahtty, Is

foud uble to tell
wh.1o J,e* ' were he live.

Ua7neda" lnteresta us.
fdaget that tAe billin and

a ilman beings og earth
ALL e amnesia.
Who RZ you,' -really?Where w you 100 years

ago? Wb will you be, and
where will y live 100 years
from nbw? t we call
"conscious life" Is just a flash
of consciousness in eternity.
Amnesia victims ofttn have
such flashes.

At Nice, where in winter
the idle from all over the world
walk on the ProeWAKd Des
Anmglais, men sell tiny b ds like
parrots, beautifully olored,
wonderfully tame. They sit on
a little stick held in your fin-
gers, and nev4r fly away.A woman bab discovered that
the satire taming process con-
sists in putting out the poor
creatures eyes. Seeing noth-
ing, thyfeq everything, fear
especiallit loso Eir hold
on that ittle stick.

That is how we feel about
this earth; blind to what is be-
yond it, we cling on desper-ately. I we could see beyondand knew what is outside,
should we fly away in millions,through the doors of death,
as those poor birds would fly,if they could see?
A new poem by John Milton

is discovered. Written early,it probably has little value.
But millions will read it in
newspapers if it is short
enough, while, of every ten
je to read, nine certainly
w nothing of Milton's real

tter than discovering some-
thg new by a great poet would
be to make the great poetd g41W.
coWr" a few hundred n oids
of the empty brains.

,'Advertising men should iad
let written by Mton

Cromwell, who Milton was
well's secretary, also hisslas-bang discussion with a

seriin Dutchman. 'IWey'd find
tle 'the "kick" thet they long
9 get a their sty

boo to *asei fighter.began yesterday his career astireacher.
"It's nobody's business if I

want to swear, smoke and drink,
so long as my heart is right.Let your conscience be your
guide," says he.

That's a broad platform-
wider than usual-but you have
to think of something new in
these days of competition. It
will remind Jeffries of his last
great fight if he ever meets
Billy Sunday in the new ring
he has chosen.
John L. Sullivan did not ex-

actly preach, although he was
the greatest of all fighters
since Guesclin. But he did
lecture on Temperance and con-
suited this writer concerning
his lecture. Fate had made him
a temperance lecturer. he bald.
He would have preferred to lec-
ture on patriotism.

Senators Lodge and Under-
wood showed clearly, in the Sen-
ate, that at least one of them
does not know what the four-
power treaty means. One said
itmeant one thing, the other,

another. If those men that sat
listening, like provincial owls,
while the wool was pulled over
their eyes, don't know what the
treaty means, how much can the
Senators generally know? Lodge
and Underwood nominally helped
to frame It. In reality, It was
h~andIed to them.
Japan can tell the two learned

gentlemen what the treaty
means, so can England. If the
Republican party passes it, that
treaty will soon mean sonlething,
at the. ballot box. that will sur-
prise good Republicans.
Datid Hall, who lived near

Ashley Grace, at Fanwood,
forty-five years ago, had a cow
that got an apple stuck in her
throat. She swelled up. Mr.
Marsh, the butcher-there was
no veterinary-said to make a
hole in her side between two ribs,
let the air out, and she'd be all
right. Mr. Hall, who had four
teams, said no. While they ar-
pued the cow died.
Some one ought to tell that to

the gentlemen at Washingtn ar-
guipg about the soldiers' ~us.

If President Harding and Sec-
retary Fall put throug their
8350,000,000 land -reclaationplan'reported favorably by the
Senate Irrigaion Committee yes.
terday, their names will be re-
membered with gratitude when
little fights of today are forgetten. To drain swamps and Irri-
gate desert. means to kill off
mosquitoes and disease, providehomes for legions, food ror mil-
lions. Some friend of Mr. Hard-
ing's should celebrate the ending
of his first year as President bypreparing a vivid statement of
what he hstried to do, and ac-
tually DONE for the nation's
land and its farmers There has
been no President more earnest~
in such 1week-

RAIDERS IN
FREDERICK
LAND HAUL
OF $84,000
Watchman Bound and Gagged
While Old Whiskey Is Load-

eld Into Autos.

Traveling with a motor caravan
and armed motorcycle scouts,
twenty armed bandits early tolayswooped down on the Old Horpey
Distillery, near Frederick, Md.,
and made off with $84,000 worth
of choice old whiskey, leaving three
Government watchmen bound and
gagged, under threat of instant
death if they attempted to raise an
alarm. %

Beyond the fact that an aban-
doned truck, laden with seventeen
barrels of the stolen whiskey, was
found eight miles from Frederick.
on the Baltimore pike, there Is no
clue to the direction taken by the
caravan. It is thought the truck
train may have broken u pr

delst , 411nd~~l~tke. t-270==erI~
The "Ington PolIed' Depart.

ment, upon being notified et the
raid. threw a cordon about'the city,
and close watch was kept on every
road which the stolen liquor might
be brought into the District.
The raid was evidently carried

out after days of thorough prep-
aration. The distillery is thought
to have been under close surveil-
lance, day and night, by bandit
spies, who learned every movement
of the watchmen.

Seven Autos In Raid.
With motorcycles far to the front

and following as a rear guard, the
twenty bandits, with three big au-
tomobile trucks and four touring
cars, drove up to the distillery at
2 o'clock this morning.
While the motorcycle men scat-

tered to guard every approach to
the building, fifteen of the bandits
broke into the office and overpow-
ered the three watchmen-John R.
Hemp, of Burkettaville, Md.: Wil.
liam Hart, of Baltimore, and John
Moredock. of Baltimore.
The three watchmen were tightly

bound and gagged and an armed
man stood over them until the
raigers left, more than two hours
later.
FVom fifty to sixty barrels of the

aged whiskey, approxhnately 2,106
gallons In all, was rolied from the
building and leaded en the trucks
and touring cars. It took the
bandits until nearly 4: o'clock to
omaplete the loading of the carm-
van.
Then the motorcycle outposts re-

ported the roads clear. The watch-
men were admonished against any
attempt to escape and the caravan
made off.

Telephone Lines Cut.
Hemp finally broke loose. He

found the telephone lines 'had been
cut and was forced 'to walk, a long
distance before he could spread the
alarm. Sheriff Jamee C. Jones was
notified and telephoned the police
at all nearby points to watch
dvery road away from Frederick.
Jn spite of the network, the ban-
dits managed to slip through, and
no clue no to the direction they
took has been discovered, except
for the abandoned truck at Jef-
ferson.

it is the belief of Sheriff Jones
that the bandits were the samte men
who rob~bed the distillery of 2W0
cases of whiskey Setember 9 la*.
Much of the aeer liquor was
brought to Washington on that
occasion and was sold by boot-
leggers at a high prie.

Posed ao Dry Agent.
The watchmen told Sheriff Jones

that at 2 o'clock a man who repre-
sented himself as an Internal reve-
nue agent from Washington ap-
peared at the door of the office and
demanded admittance. As the door
was opened, his confederates pushed
their way- in with drawn revolvers.
The watchmen were threatened with
death If they made any outcry or
attempt to escape and one shot was
fired by way of warning.
Then the watchmen were backed

against the wall, disarmed, and tied
hand and foot with heavy cords.
Handkerchief. were stuffed into
their mouths and they were bound

With the guards tied and gged,
the bandits worked quickly. Tey
appeared to have omplate knowi-
edge of the location of the liquor,
and loSt no time opening the build-
ing. The trucks and touring cars
wre bace up to a loading plat-

Mrs. Asquith Picks Her
As Most Beautiful
Woman in U. S.

COUNTESS
IDA SWIPT . MINOTtO,

Daughter of the Chicago packer,
who bas been selected by Mrs.
Margot Asquith, w!ff of ' the
former British pre. as toe
pse bortne wOana In. Ameriea.

GUARDED SINCE
EATH THREATS

British Ambassador's Children
Placed in Charge of Secret

Service Men.
By Cemoseeiltaa News Serviee.

The children of Sir Auckland
Geddes, the British ambassador, have
been kept under close guard as a re-
suit of threats to kidnap and kill
them, it wai- learned today by the
Cosmopolitan News Service.

It has just become known that for
a time threatening letters from al-
leged Irish sympathizers flooded the
embassy. Most of them, it is said,
contained threats of violence against
the ambassador's children.
The letters, it is understood, were

turned over to the Department of
Justice and a Secret Service agent
detailed to act as bodyguard for the
embassy children. The youngstere
were kept in the country for sorev
time with the Secret Service man
and other guards and their where-
abouts, somewhere near Washington.
was kept secret.
They are constantly under the

closest watch because of Lady Auk.
land's anxiety.

MODEL WIFE AT LAST;
COOKS IN HER SLEEP

GREENSBURG. Pa.. March 8.-
Harry Walter. a resident of the Har-
rison City road, was awakened in
the middle of the night by hearing
his wife moving around in their
bedroom. He say her turn on the
light, open the door, and go down-
stairs. Following, Walton found his
wife, fast asleep busy cooking break-
fast at the kitchen stove.When Mrs. Walton was awakened
she was as much surprised as any
one to find where she was and what
she was doing.

COMPLETE WORDS AND
MUSIC OF

"A MOTHER'S
LULLABY"

(A Song for Soprano or Tenor)
Written by

Gumpfecht,
Oi e'tnist at St. Mary's

Catholic Church,
Will Be Given Away With

The Washiagten
Sunday Morning
This crooning lullaby is

from the pen of one of Wash-
inton's most distinlguishedmuain=. It will make a
delightful. appealing bad me-
lodic aidditio to your muslo
lm.

McHe
BOy SLAYER
ASKS LIFE
TO ATONE
Pleads to Escape Gallows and

Give Jail Wages to Vic-
tims' Widows.

In an eleventh-hour appeal, to
President Harding to commute
his death sentence to one of life
imprisonment. John Mclenry, the
youth scheduled to die on the Dis-
trict gallows on Friday, has of-
fered to sell himself to the widows
and orphans of the two men he
shot to death.

Appeals to Harding.
McHenry figures that as a liter iT
q Federal pri3on he would be able
to earn approximately $100,000. He
ss he now is. t*enty-four years

not twenty-two, as given pre-
viously--and that he expects 10
live at least until he is sixty-three
=.ol4. t.got a" here on

letr ws cankled the W11llteKWuse this morning by Samuel Mc-
Comes. Hawken, his lawyer, who
has made a vigorous fight to save
the young slayer from the gallows.

Not Afraid To Die.
"I am not afraid to die-I would

be a coward if I did ask an oppor-
tunity to give my life to thus serv-
ing the ends of justice." further
wrote MeHenry.
But Mcienry claims that the ends

of justice would not be satisfied
through his death. He feels that his
life imprisonment would suffice,
ahould he work and revert his earn-
ings to the widows and orphans of
Detective Sergeant James E. Arm-
strong an Wallace W. Mulcare,
automobile acceseiories dealer, whom
he shot to death.

"I offer now to sign away and
otherwise dispose of the total amoun,
of my wages earned in prison. it
to be divided among those who have
sustained damages because of my
acts," asserts McHenry.

Text of His Letter.
The letter McHenry sent to Pres-

'dent Harding follows:
The President.

The White House,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:
I am conlemned to be hanged

March 10 at the District of Colum-
bia jail.

I ask nothing for myself, nor do
I refuse the plea that if I am al-
lowed to live I may be of service
to my family, for I have never oon-
tributed to their support.
Humbly and with eincere regret

I think of the wives and children
of the men who have died through
my indiscretion.

It matters not my relative degree
of guilt-their misfortune is defi-
nite.
My execution will deprive them

of any opportunity of recovering
damages from me for what I have
deprived them.
The amount of these damages can-

not be estimated in dollars; my possi-
ble earning while in prison for life
can be definitely estimated, and these
will amount to $100,000.

I learned a trade at the State prison
in Maine; at this trade I earned 160
a week after my release.

I am now twenty-four years old;
my expectation of life is sixty-three
and one-half years.
Under tIfe executive order which

provides for the payment of wages
to prisoners in the Fedet-al peniten-
tiarie- based upon the prevailing rate
of wages, deducting maintenance and
figuring the normal probability of my
life, $100,000 is a conservative esti-
mate.
And this without cost to the Fed-

eral Glovernment.
This money I will gladly earn by

the sweat of my binow.
I offer now to sign away and oth-

erwise dispose of the total amount
of my magma so earned to be divid-
ed among those who have sustained
damages because of my acts.
Attorneys can so draft these docui-

meets that they will be binding up-
en me both legally and morally.

I de not argue er plead for frece-
doms, but humbly suggest that comn-
mutation of sentence can be made to
better serve the ends of justice.
Think you-a few seconds of pain,

and I am genel
The pain I leave after me in the

sufferings whish I have saused has
no mgisio-I am not afraid to die--I would
be a ewad if I did net eak an op-
portunity to we my life to thus
asuss an ad m e

* *

nry O
President And Cronies
Step Off Today for
Rest in lorida

President Harding. accom-
panied by uenral companions of
former vacation parties, will
slip out of the city this after-
noon for a rest at St. Augus-
tine, Fla.
Attorney General Daugherty,

Undersecretary of State Fletch-
er, Senators Hale of Maine and
Kellogg of Minnesota, and Brig.
Gen. Sawyer. will be included in
the pat. It is understood Mrs.
Ha and the wives of the
other officials wlU accompany
their husbands.
The Executive Office at the

White House has been guarding
the Information that the trip
would begin today, following the
expressed desire of the Presi-
dent that little publicity be
given his vacation.

Special arrangements were
being made today to ain the
President and his party in leav-
ing the city without the cus-
tomary crowds usually attend-
ing the President's presence in
the terminal building.

MLSON JOMS
[JTHIRAIJI
Ex-President in Letter Urges

Idaho Senator to Fight
Ratification.

By J. BART CAMPBELL.
nterna*tsea News Mervice.

Woddrow Wilson and Senator
William E. Borah have joined
forces to defeat ratification of the
four-tibwer Pacific treaty.

Both believe that the treaty is
an alliance of four powers, and
as such is dangerous to the inter-
eats of the United States, and
both will leave no stone unturned
to prevent its acceptance by the
Senate.
From his quiet home in S street,

where he has silently observed the
course of events for the last year,
Woodrow Wilson has written a
letter to the Idaho irreconsilable.
outlining his reasons for believingthe treaty to be an "iniquitous
alliance of the strong.

LAtter is Confidential.
Not only has Mr. Wilson com-

municated with Senator Borah by
letter, but he has also had his
views explained to the Idaho Sena-
tor through Bernard M. Baruch
and others who have visited the 8
street home since the close of the
armament conference.
The letter has not been made

public and probably will not be, but
its existence is well known to Sen-
ator Lodge,. the Republican major-
ity leader, and to Senator Under-
wood, the Democrat leader, who so
far has been able to line up only
a handful of Democrats in support
of the pact.
As explained by opponents of the

treaty, the analogy between the at-
titude of Mr. Wilson and that of
Senator Borah toward the treaty is
as follIows:

(I) Both are against "qfllancee."
(2) Both regard the four-pawer

treaty dislinctly as an alliance.
(2) Wilson is opposed to alliances

for two reasons; (a), becauspe they
have been a prolific source of war
in the past: (b), because special al-
lIances like the one the treaty pro-
vIdes for necessarily' 4estroy the
possibility of a real League of Na-
tions.

(4) WIIon has 4always denounced
alliances, and one of the great ob-
jects of the league was to destroy
alliances.

(5) Borah agrees with Wilson that
alliances are dangerois thinsrs and
are the causes of armament and
wars, for one alliance leads to an-
other..

(6) Bor'ah slso Is oppawed to al-
liances because they are "'destruc-
tive of the'lorei~gn policies me en~ua-
ciated by George Washington."

('7) Hence Borah and Wilson find
themselves standlag in common
ground with regard to the four-
power treaty.

HUNOER-MVAD PEANANTS
ON RAMPAGE IN CRIMEA

LONDON, March 8.-Peasants i
Crimea, maddened by hunger and
suffering, have gne on the war-
path, according toan ICiohange
Telegraph dispatch from Helsingfos
today.
They are wreching bos. and

ffers
*

DIVORCE
D. . T(

TRBTY OR
WAR, FEAR
or LODGE

Senator Warns of Peril to
U. S If Conference Pacts

-Are Rejected.
b Is-asmsail New* Serrise.

Seas tIf4 ess
th .fihe eisaty it
puts renewed Ofe-i ieAnal-
J alliance beckns to the

asibility ofwar and destroys
the work of the arms con-
ference.

Defends Coaference Pacts
Speaking with an intensity un-

usual for him. Senotor Lqdge de-
fended the entire lot of conference
treaties, as well as the course
pursued by the American delegates
in the conference, and declared that
Senate rejection Xpuld leave a
"shocked and startled world" still
menaced by the horrors of 1914-
1918.
"The defeat of the four-power

treaty would mean the failure of
the conference." Lodge declared.
"Let there be no illusion on that
point."

"It is sufficient to say that in my
judgment the Anglo-Japanese alit-
ance was the most dangerous ele-
ment in our relations with the Far
East and with the Pacific.
"There is no likeness between tnat

alliance and this treaty. Far from
taking the place of the other, this
treaty simply enabled England and
Australia and New Zealand to take
part In terminating that alliance.
"The removal of the Anglo-Japan-

ese alliance made it possible to bring
about a reduction of naval arma-
ment. While the alliance egisted a
reduction of naval armament was
difficult, if not impractical. Sena-
tore should bear in mind that the
defeat of the four-powered treaty
would shock and startle the world
and bitterly disappoint the American
people."

Hints at New War.
The Republican leader painted a

gloomy picture of the world war and
the possibility of the world being
again subjected to its menace if the
conference works were nulified, by
the Senate.
"The miseries and horrors of the

great war." he said. "must never
come again if we can do anything to
prevent it."

"It was with this hope, with this
purpose, that the conference met. - I
know it i only a beginning.

"If we continue to preech sus-
picion and hatred of all other na-
tions, If we decline to deal with them
and believe they are all actuated by
the basest of motives, nothing can
ever be done.
"But If we are right in thinking

that men and women alike have
learned the lesson of the war, then
much can be accomplished by the
agreements reached in Washington
and the door will stand open for
further attempts to bred a larger
kindlIness and a more forebearig
spirit among the nations of the
earth.

Sees Peril in Rejection.
"If they fall, the outlook for the

future Is dark indeed. The best
hope of the world for future peace
is In the people of the United States.
If we fail who can hope to succeed?
"We called this oonference, we

proposed these treaties. declarations
and agreements. Are we to stumble
and fall at the threehhold of the un-
dertaking which we designed and
brought to fulfillment. Are we to
sink back in sullen solitude, a prey
to dar-k suspiolons, a hermit tn
armed to the teeth and okg
always to ware as inseparable trmn
the existence of mankind?

"If we cannot do this, then ne
one can and the clouds of war wl
again settle heavil over the 1t
of oivilihation. Th'e United ts
has nevsr yet per'mitted ellr
defeat te be written In her hIstory.

To Sea

* *

JUDGE 1
)MIND B

Pastor Elopes With
Affinity, LeavingWife Behind

Rev. Leon Ellsworth, pastor of
an East Berlin, Conn., church.
has eloped with Miss Marjory
Turner, nineteen, a member of
his congregatijn. From Mexico,
where the couple now are be-
lieved to be in hiding. Rev. Ells-
worth has written that he will
"take honorable care" of heruntil
he can obtain a divorce frouV his
present Wife. Efforts are being
made to have the couple appre-
hended and returned to the United
States.
MODERN COLLEGE GIRL

AT LEAST THINKS A LOT
SYRACUSE, N. Y., March 8.-

"She thinks sometimes selfish'y.
sometimes altruistically- but shj
generally thinks." And because she
thinks, Miss Jean Marie Richards,
dean of women at Syracuse Uni-
versity, finds the modern college
girl "no worse and often much bet-
ter than the moderfi girl in genersl."
An article by Miss Richards sp-

peared in the Daily Orange, Syracuse
student publication, yesterday, en.
titled "The Modern College Girl,"
having the above declaration for i
general theme.
The article said "I am quite mure

the modern girl is not doing as much
an she should to make and guard
standards in a young society which
often seems to be an unstable as
quicksand.

KANSAS OPERATORS DEFY
MINERS;.STRIKE IMPENDS
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. March 8.-

A general coal strike in, the South-
western fields appeared certain to-
day when operators announced
opep defiance to the threat by
miners to strike on April 1 If
wages are reduced.
The Southwestern Interstate Coal

Operators' Association announced
that not only would wages be re-
duced but would be "cut to the
bone."
The new scale, it wasn stated.

would be .8.48 for day work. The
present scale is $5.31. The "check-
off system" will be abolished, it
was further stated.'

SLEEPING SICKNESS CASES
ARE TREBLED IN ONE YEAR
sleeping sickness has made rapid

strides in the United Staten in the
last few years, almost three times

ady Ii 'RaRwho
coumbed to the 4I .the pe
eeithe Oei34teau an-

Thbl dbesue teN as 1811 of 1,106
lives in 1980, s eespased to the 689
persns who died frem itIn 1918.

!l Self
ELLS
USINESS-

CHARGES

By A. CEMOD QUL.
Little Reo's diverse jude today

advised the press ami clergy 9f
Washington to begin their housq
cleaning at hom befbre Interter-
ing with another Jurldietiom.

"Physician, heal was
Robinson Moncure's nu Io
The whole divorce situation in

Alexandria, Moncure said, i linked
with Washington.

Charges Eva in D. C.
In the Chancery Court of the Dis-

trict of Columbia. he said he bad
been informed. more than 70 per
cent of the chancery suits were di-
vorce cases.
In the District of Columbia only

one ground of divorce is allowed, as
against six or eight causes in Vir.
ginia.
Moncure said that the city of

Washington had been left strictly
alone In the divorce evil crusade
and that The Washington Times
"had left a beam In its own eye and
come over to Its little neighbor to
pick out a little mote.-"
The judge declared that the 87

divorce decrees he had grante4 (a
twenty-one months was t aber.
mally large because of the close
proximity to Washington.
The court records show, he said.

that Arlington, Fairfax and Alex-
andria counties all have extrmely
high divorce records, Alexandria be.
ing in the lead. He attributed this
to the fact that street car schedules
between Washington and Alexandria
are bett'er than those in force be.
twegn Washington and other Vir-
ginia towns.

Bound by Oath. He Says
He said that the case he had

handled In his court had coins to him
clean and that he had acted on them

bcus tey were exhibited in proper
He declared that If he did rist grant

the divorce. on the evidence iub.
mitted the court of appeals would
do so..
The judge said It was his personal

opinion that there should be only one
ground for divorce, but that since the
law of Virginia provides several other
grounds he is forced by his oath of
office to administer them.

"I'm nsot going to be drie.off
the bench. I'm gon' t sit ttkt.'

Hurling this deiat his ene-
mies. Little Reno's divorce judge

yetray broke his silence and
egn a stubborn fight to save

himsef.
Given free rein by, the AIexaw-

dria Bar Association's committeb
now probing the divorce evil andi
the political machinations; of the
judge, Moncure poured inueetive
on those whb have opposed limt.

Revelations Anger' His.-
Clippings of articles froth The

Whshington Times dealing wtdivorce evil were lying en te
in the equrtroomi where Menours~
on lila. They bad ti .eet ad
bull.
Each time the .ea Mosebre

Into a bte attaeh e that
paper.-Cy we4 the Mnb~us~

ciianea..h. ha..
-ure tol the hab taun~tiftins


